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I had the opportunity the other night to be inside E.A. Diddle Arena at Western Kentucky University, and 
during the game—for the first time since his passing—I looked down on the court and read the signature of 
the man for whom the basketball court is named.  I then looked up into the rafters and read his name again on 
his retired jersey.  I later walked into the hallway and read his story on the storyboards mounted on the wall.  
Part of my joy as pastor of First Baptist Church was to get to know and grow to personally appreciate a man 
who is truly a legend on Western’s Hill and throughout our community:  Coach John Oldham.   
 

Just a few months ago, in a very small service due to COVID-19 restrictions, I gathered with the family and a 
few friends of Coach Oldham.  In the room were Hilltopper legends, retired professional basketball players, 
living legends within our community, and a preacher.  We all told stories and shared memories.  It was a 
special time.   
 

Do you know what stood out to me most about that service?  Only one person mentioned anything about 
basketball statistics, hall of fame inductions (yes, there were multiple), playing honors, coaching honors, 
administrative honors, or the fact that Coach conceptualized the Red Towel logo by which WKU is known—
and that person was me.  Do you know what everybody else talked about?  Christ-driven love.  Love expressed 
in a variety of ways throughout the course of a life well-lived to the glory of God and the good of his 
community. 
 

In two decades of ministry, I’ve officiated a lot of funerals, and many of them were for very important 
people—even some people for whom buildings are named and whose likenesses appear in bronze.  
Unfortunately, for some of those whose legacies are so enshrined, the people who mattered most at the 
funeral service were largely unaffected by the individual’s passing.  One son told me, “You know, I know my 
dad was a big deal, but I never really knew him.  He was always gone earning his accolades.”  Ouch.  That was 
not the case with Coach Oldham.  He lived and loved well. 
 

What will your legacy be?  When all is said and done and your life on the earth has come to an end, what will 
people remember about you?  Most of us won’t have our names on basketball courts or on retired jerseys 
hanging from rafters, but we will leave a legacy in the lives of those who knew us best.  What will it be? 
 

Your legacy will be determined by the strategic investments you make now and throughout the course of your 
life.  Both in financial terms and much more important terms, what you leave behind will be determined by 
how you are investing now.  Are you investing wisely?  Today, we will see how God has called us to invest our 
lives strategically in what matters most. 
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1. The greatest investment you can make is in your personal relationship with God (2:1). 
 
“1You then, my child, be strengthened by the grace that is in Christ Jesus” (2 Timothy 2:1). 
 
The God of all creation wants you to know Him.  He made you to know Him.  When you separated yourself 
from Him by sinning against Him, He sent His Son to rescue and redeem you.  He desires to be in relationship 
with you.  Pause for a moment and let that miraculous truth wash over you.  If God has gone to such great 
lengths to give you the opportunity to know Him, don’t you think that ought to be your first priority? 
 
What about the truth that you are an eternal being?  You will go on forever one way or another.  You will 
either experience eternal life in the joyous presence of your Savior, or you will pay eternally for your sin in a 
very real and awful place called Hell.  God’s desire is that you would be with Him, having been forgiven and 
made clean through Jesus.  He has given you His Son, who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life—the One apart 
from Whom no one can come to the Father.  You get a century or less in this life; you have an eternity 
awaiting.  Don’t you think your first priority should be the life that will last forever? 
 
Jesus teaches us to prioritize our relationship with God throughout the Gospels.  Do you remember what He 
said was the most important commandment? 
 

Mark 12:28-31 - 28 And one of the scribes came up and heard them disputing with one another, and 
seeing that he answered them well, asked him, “Which commandment is the most important of 
all?”29 Jesus answered, “The most important is, ‘Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is 
one. 30 And you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 
mind and with all your strength.’ 31 The second is this: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ There 
is no other commandment greater than these.” 

 
Or what about where Jesus said we ought to lay up our treasures? 
 

Matthew 6:19-21 - 19 “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy 
and where thieves break in and steal, 20 but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal. 21 For where your treasure is, 
there your heart will be also. 

 
As He told us not to worry about what we would eat, drink, or wear, what did He say we should seek first? 
 

Matthew 6:33 - 33 But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be 
added to you. 

 
Jesus teaches us to prioritize God.  Once we do that, everything else falls into the proper perspective, because 
it’s in the proper order.  God comes first, and everything else comes after Him.  If we get this right, our lives 
make sense; if we get this wrong, we spend our whole lives wondering what’s wrong.  The greatest investment 
we can make is in our personal relationship with God. 
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2. The next greatest investment you can make in somebody else's personal relationship with God (2:2). 
 
“2and what you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses entrust to faithful men who will be able 
to teach others also” (2 Timothy 2:2). 
 
Before I came to First Baptist Church, one of the great privileges of my life was to get to preach in different 
ministry settings.  I served as a staff minister of a local church in our region, and our pastor was kind enough to 
allow me to provide pulpit supply to other churches in the area through the Warren Association of Baptists 
and the Kentucky Baptist Convention.  I traveled all over the hills and hollows (read “hollers”) of South Central 
Kentucky to over 60 churches and ministry venues to share God’s Word with God’s people.  It was amazing.  I 
got to meet a lot of really great people in some really great churches.  I also got to meet some really hurting 
people in some really hurting churches.  I got to fill the pulpits of churches who were desperately searching for 
their next pastor—the one who would lead them into the glorious future for which they so desperately hoped.   
 
And without fail—and usually not on the first Sunday I was with them—I would completely dash their dreams 
of pinning their future glory on the pastor they would call.  At some point, I would make my way down from 
behind the pulpit, stand on the same level as the people, and point back up to the pulpit.  And then I’d say, 
“The ministry of this church does not depend on the man who stands behind that pulpit.  If it does, you’re 
already sunk.  The ministry of this church depends more on the people who sit in these pews, because if the 
people in these pews are not committed to fulfilling the ministry to which God has called them, it doesn’t 
matter if Billy Graham stands behind that pulpit.  It isn’t going to work.” 
 
At that point, I’d have a sanctuary full of people just staring at me in silence.  But what I had described is the 
way it works.  That’s the way the Bible says it works.  The ministry of any church depends more on who sits in 
the pews than who stands behind the pulpit on Sunday mornings.  It always has, and it always will.  Dying 
churches think the ministry happens at the church through a program.  Thriving churches are filled with 
people who own their role in the Kingdom of God and go make a difference in the world wherever they are.  
Dying churches say, “Why doesn’t my church…?”  Thriving churches are filled with people who say, “I see a 
place where a gospel impact can be made, and I can do something about it.  I’ll go do that.”  Dying churches 
say, “Our church should…”  Thriving churches are filled with people who say, “I will.”  See the difference?   
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Throughout the ages, the ministry of any church that makes a difference in the world is built upon the 
faithfulness of the people that are the church.  That’s the message that Paul was seeking to instill in Timothy.  
In 2 Timothy 2:2, there are five generations of Christians:   
 

1.  Jesus.  He’s the Christ and the pattern for life for Christians. 
 
2.  Paul.  The one who wrote a third of the New Testament.  The one who planted churches all  
     over the Mediterranean.  The one who took missionary journeys that literally changed the  
     world.  Jesus taught him what it meant to be a Christian during a three year stint in Arabia  
     and then back into Damascus.   
 
3.  Timothy.  Timothy traveled with Paul for years and eventually landed in leadership over the  
     church at Ephesus.  And that church was filled with incredible amounts of conflict and  
     turmoil.  The struggle was real, and Paul wrote 1 & 2 Timothy to help Timothy lead those  
     people. 
 
4.  Faithful men.  Timothy was charged with finding faithful men—men so as not to find himself  
     in an inappropriate relationship with a member of the opposite sex—who could carry on the  
     ministry.  Men who would be able to fulfill their calling and pour into the lives of others.  When Paul  
     wrote to Titus, he encouraged older men to teach younger men and older women to teach younger  
     women.  After all, men know best how to be men, and women know best how to be women. 
 
5.  Others.  Those who, after receiving the investment of the faithful men Timothy was  
     supposed to reach, would be able to replicate the process in still others.  And they did. 

 
And on and on throughout the centuries, the pattern was repeated until eventually, somebody got to you.  
Somebody invested in you what they had received from somebody else.  But it can’t stop with you.  It can’t.  
You’ve got the same call that Paul received from Christ and passed on to Timothy.  You’ve got the same call 
that Timothy passed on to the faithful men who then passed it on to others.  You’ve got the same call as every 
Christian down throughout the ages.  And if you miss your leg of the call, the Kingdom of God suffers.  God has 
uniquely gifted you to invest in someone else’s personal relationship with God, and that’s exactly what He is 
calling you to do. 
 
I’ll never forget the day when, after a worship service at the church I was attending, one of the staff ministers 
approached me and said, “Jeff, have you ever considered pouring your life into the next generation?  God has 
given you a message they need to hear.  Pray about it.”  I was shocked, humbled, and overwhelmed.  Why 
would God want somebody like me?  How could God use somebody like me to make a difference in another 
person’s life?  Well, fast forward a couple of decades, and here we are.  God doesn’t call the equipped; He 
equips the called who respond to His invitation.  Will you obey His call to you? 
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3. “You can do it; we can help.” 
 

You might remember several years ago when Home Depot began using the slogan, “You can do it. We can 
help.”  It turns out that there has been litigation over the rights to that phrase as an advertising slogan, but for 
our purposes, let’s just focus on the slogan itself.  The idea behind a hardware store sharing this sentiment is 
to empower regular people to tackle repair and maintenance jobs around the house.  It speaks to the notion 
that not every job requires a professional; with the hardware store’s help, you can do the job yourself. 
 
For too long, we have looked to the church to do what God is calling us to do.  The church’s job is to equip the 
saints for the work of the ministry, not do the ministry for the saints.  The church is the body of gathered 
believers, not the place where you go to get the “experts” to fix your spiritual life.  The church must embrace 
the same idea:  “You can do it; we can help!”  
 
Bob Buford, who wrote the amazing book Halftime: Moving from Success to Significance in 1994 and who 
founded Leadership Network, took that idea and developed a posture of living his life that was captured in the 
question, “You can do it; how can I help?”  Buford said, “As for me, I have decided that just about all that will 
be left of me when I leave this earth is what I can let go of to invest in the lives of others. The fruit of my life 
and my work will grow on other people’s trees.”  He wanted to give people permission, encouragement, and 
accountability to become all that God had made them to become.  He wanted to build a life of significance 
that outlived him, and he did. 
 
Today, we want to give you the permission, encouragement, and accountability you need to invest deeply in 
your own relationship with God through Jesus Christ, and we want to give you the permission, 
encouragement, and accountability you need to invest deeply in somebody else’s relationship with God 
through Jesus Christ.  God is calling you to make these investments.  “You can do it; we can help!” 
 
The most important way you can invest in your relationship with God is by reading your Bible every day.  In 
fact, the single greatest predictor of spiritual growth and maturity is Bible intake.  We always have a Bible 
reading plan that you can follow (www.firstbaptistbg.org/invest), and if you need a Bible, we will be glad to 
get you one.  You can download a multitude of free Bible apps on your smartphone (www.bible.com), and you 
can access the Bible for free on the internet (www.biblegateway.com). God’s Word is living and active, and as 
you read the Bible, you will get to know the Author so much better.  If you need help knowing where to start, 
just e-mail us at prayer@firstbaptistbg.org.  “You can do it; we can help!” 
 
One additional way we want to help is by providing a resource that could completely change the way you 
approach faith development.  We want to put a tool in your hands that will give you more than 10,000 Bible 
study resources to use in your life as you trust and follow Jesus and that you can easily use with others to help 
them do the same.  Through Right Now Media, we want to give you full access to what many have called “the 
Netflix of Bible Study” in which you will find valuable tools for your family, small group, personal development, 
and areas of life training like marriage and parenting. We want to give you and your family access to this 
amazing faith development tool at no cost to you, and you can learn more about that opportunity by visiting 
our website at www.firstbaptistbg.org.  (We will open access to this resource on Sunday, February 7, 2021.) 
 
Much has been invested in you, just as much had been invested in Paul and Timothy.  Will you strengthen 
those investments by continuing to invest in yourself and somebody else?  Maybe God is calling you to invest 
in the life of your husband or wife, your son or daughter, your mom or dad, your neighbor or coworker, your 
friend or family member.  God absolutely desires that you would pour yourself into someone else.  “You can 
do it; we can help!” 
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Final Word 
 
Your legacy is being determined right now.  The way people will view you and the investment you made in 
them is currently being built by the decisions that you are making.  In the 19th century, professional cricketer-
turned-missionary C.T. Studd included a couplet in a poem that continues to challenge us today:   
 

"Only one life, 'twill soon be past; 
Only what's done for Christ will last." 

 
You get one life to live, and if you’re like me, you’ve noticed that it’s passing by faster than you thought it 
would.  Someday soon, people will think of you only in terms of what you’ve done, not what you’re doing.  So 
how are you investing?   
 
The greatest investment you can make is in your personal relationship with God through Jesus Christ.  The 
next greatest investment you can make is in somebody else’s relationship with God through Jesus Christ.  God 
has equipped you to invest well.  You can do it; we can help. 
 
What will your legacy be?  When all is said and done and your life on the earth has come to an end, what will 
people remember about you?  Most of us won’t have our names on basketball courts or on retired jerseys 
hanging from rafters, but we will leave a legacy in the lives of those who knew us best.  What will it be? 
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